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TO1)\YV WKA.THER..
Washington-. Nov. 7.—lndications: Min-

nesota — Fair; warmer; winds shifting to
tenth.

lowa —F«ir; colder: northwest winds.
• \\ isconsin—•snow In the early mornfol-
lowed by fair, coaler weather in extreme

southeast portion: northeast winds.
Notth tt'iJ South Dakota — Fair; warmer;

winds shitting to south.
Montana- K:iir; warmer in eastern portion;

variable winds.
general observations.

United States DkI'AKTMLXTOP Agricult-

ire, WkATUER BuREM', Washington, Nov.
7. 6:4$ p.m. Local Time. S p.m. T.'th Meridian
lime.-Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at nil stations.

Place. Bar.iT'r.ii Place. Bar. T'r.

St. Paul.... 3 --M- 32 Med'e Hat... :«.00 46
Duluth... 3*;- 4: 34; SWt Cur'ent 30.22 'Si
la Crosse. 30.10 34i Qu'Appelle 30.22 30
Huron ..... 30.14 .;> v.iiiueaosa.. i».22 30
Pierre 3>.'JJ .'.4 Winnipeg. .33.22 1 30
Moorheati.. i'.l-i 3S Port Arthur. 30.12 32
St.Vincent. 30.* :t \u25a0" —
Bismarck... .;'.:>. :u Boston
Willistou... 30.26 iK Buffalo... ...
Havre .... 30.11 * Chicago .... .....
Wiles City.. 30.2;' 3S Cincinnati
Helena JU.I4 5* Cleveland.;
Edmonton.. 20.'.),' 42 Montreal.... "

B*tOefor<L. 30.t S 341 New Orleans
i'r.Albert.. 30.12 :{., New York..
Calgary :0.«.)t 46] Putsbwrg.. \u25a0•

P. F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

1 am still a Democrat.—David B. Hill.

1 GOT it where the others did.—Igna-
tius Donnelly.

Pierce Bitleb is the Robert J. of
Ramsey county politics.

Senatoi: lln.i. should send his con-
dolences to Senator Keller.

I ! ii.i just a trifleas if somebody had
kicked me.—Urover Cleveland.

Chicago is in Lear*. The "Greater
New York" scheme has carried.

I think 1 will write that Thanksgiv-
ing proclamation now.—Knute Nelson.

IAM fortunate in selecting my dates
for running foroffice.—Robert A. Smith.

THE recovery of business will con-
tinue in spite of the blightof a Repub-
licau vict rv.

Mr. Hii.i., permit me to extend con-
dolences. 1 was there myself m 1892.—
Ben Harrison.

Democuats will now read the ac-
counts of Chinese wallopings with sat-
isfaction. Go it. .lap.

A CIPHER in congress from West
Virginia's Seroud district, and a ua
tiou's sigh for its Wilson.

Thk Republicans of Wisconsin are
overjoyed. They have elected Edward
Saueriieiing to congress.

Wn.i, the San Francisco Argonaut
now revise its estimate of the influence
of the papers of New York.

M< Kini.kyis indorsed, and Tom Reed
is sorry he didn't join the restorationists
instead of advising a policy of masterly
inactivity.

Thk list of presidential candidates is
Increased by the addition ot Billy Lori-
mer, of Chicago, and Steve Elkins, of
West Virginia.

It was Kiefer's triumph in mathe-
matics that carried him through and
nothing else. Genius is always ap-
preciated in tiiis country.

The Globk wishes to stßte with a
tinge of ghoulisa glee that the newly
elected Republican county officers will
come under the new income tax.

Wkll. the boys seem to have voted
for what Senator Hoar calls "a good
dinuer," and what the Tribune says is
"liigliwages." .Now, look out for both.

We akk free to own that the currentof our sympathies has changed entirely,
and we now have a profound sympathy
for the Chinese. We know how it is
ourselves.

Dana and his facetious Sun Is a mas-
cot wrong end to. ila supported Hill
solitary and alone ot all the papers in
the city, and Bill went down as Butler
did in '84. He said a kind word for ourown Dick Walsh, and Dick is still "inour midst."

,-, VVn \t lias become of Bu.ld Reeve and
JTis dog and mare and flag and his hunt
for the Democratic party of North
Dakota? IfIbis should come under hiseye be can be assured if lie will only
come back ail will be forgiven and no
juestions asked.

Thk advocates of free coinage of sil-ver at 10 to 1 will now please take thefloor and explain where they are at. A
scrutiny ol the returns indicates thatthe opponents of free coinage coined
votes Tuesday in the ratio of 16 against
to 1 for. That craze may be laid away
with the rag baby of tfea seventies, and
the subject considered in a common-sense way.

Thk sugar trust surrendered to aMassachusetts law that requires a cor-
poration doing business in that state tofile a verified statement of its businessand condition, after it had made a fight
iv the lower court and pot an adverse
decision from which it appealed, it
was too previous. It should have waited
until after the election aud its verdict
for a restoration.

. Now the two schools of Republican
medico, politico doctors willfall to mak-
nir post-mortem examinations and con-
;end with each other as to what the

election signifies. The Heedite doctors

will insist that it means thai the voters
want the tarMT to remain where it is for
a while until its merits can be tested,
and that they have turned the house
over to the Republicans to prevent the
Democrats from goiug ahead with re-
ductions The McKinleyite doctors, on
the contrary, will insist that it means
that the people have tried reduction,
and. slight as it was. are sick of it. and
want to return to the policy of ".square
meals." "high wanes" and "dollar
wheat." Between the two that nervous
old maid, our "business interests," that
hides her fare in her skirts every tune
the wind is southwest, will wonder if
she is never to have rest, and her mus-
cles will continue in their '•paralysis of
disquietude." On the whole, we rather
enjoy the quandary in which the old
maid finds herself. She is a silly,
panicky old creature that screams every
time a mouse squeaks.

THK KIihCIIUN OF SENATORS.
Any one tolerably familiar with the

public life of ex - Senator Edmunds
would know how he would answer the
question which forms the title of his ar-
ticle in the Forum: -"Should Senators
Be Elected by the People?"' A negative
answer will R anticipated from a man
with his political views of government,

and the expectation will not be disap-
pointed by n-adniK the article.

Hefdraws his conceptions of popular
government from the Hamiltonian
school, where his party finds its genesis.

There was a profound distrust of the
capacity of the people for self-govern-
ment among the Federalists. It showed
itself in the colonial governments, and,

when the revolution had thrust on the
independent colonies the need of union,

it cropped out in nil their schemes "pro-
posed fat unification. It was the idea
transferred from the mother country
that even in a republic there was a
divine rifcht to rula given to the few
favored by wealth, birth or brains.

A republic with the people having no
voice was too palpably absurd to be pro-
posed, but the voice must be as limited
as possible, and preserve a semblance
ot Republicanism. The choice of rep-
resentatives by popular vote was this
concession, but, savins; the right of in-
itiative nf revenue measures borrowed
from England, the possibility of ttie
representatives of the people having
power to do as they wished was taken
from them by the double veto power,
first in the requirement of the concur-
rence of the senate, ana secondly in ihe
approval of the executive, neither of
whom were the people allowed to choose
except by indirection.

Republicanism ot today, not as frank
as its grandsire, does not declare us
want of faith in the capacity of the peo-
ple to govern themselves, but it acts
covertly on that idea whenever tt is
entrusted with control. In the state
the denial of any hut the most restricted
rieht of home rule to the minor subdi-
visions of the state; the concept that
the state is the; repository of absolute
power, save as it is restrained by con-
stitutional limitations, and the ever In-
creasing encroachment of legislative
supervision in the affairs of the citizen
are illustrations of this. In the nation
the idea that people are incapable of
dealing advantageously with those of
other countries, that they do not know
for themselves in what vocatious they
can profitably invest their labor and
capital, are some of many iostances.

After reciting the familiar circum-
stances out of which arose the compro-
mises of tlie constitution relative to the
senatorial representation of the states,
the senator argues tlrat beeaost* a large
number of the senators who have been
chosen were rirst representatives or
governors of judges or legislators,
chosen by the people on popular ballot,
therefore they are sufficiently vouched
for as havinsr the public confidence, and
the established method is immaterial.
But this, w far from establishing lit*
case,'only proves that the people are
capable of selecting wisely men lit to
be senators as well as governors.

To the objection that senators some-
times do not represent their states, he
replies that they never should, because
they become, when elected, senators <;f
the United States. Senator Edmunds
served his state In the senate when its
best traditions were observed, and left
it about the time that they began to
fade away. He evidently has not kept
himself lv touch with that body since.
Only during the recent session we had
Senator Morgan proudly terming him-
self 'an ambassador from the soveieien
state of Alabama;" and we had senator
after senator wrangling over the tariff
schedules because they affected inter-
ests in his state. From this position to
that of Senators Brice and Gorman re-
sisting the free listing of coal an J iron
because their personal interests were
involved in maintaining the tax, and to
the ridiculous one of Senator Murphy
insisting on the retention of duties on
collars and cuffs, was but a logical step.
And so we see that, so far from being
senators of the United States, the mod-
ern idea, out of which has grown the
demand for popular elections, is that
the senators represent themselves only
in the last resort.

But it is in his objection to the change
asked for because the initial ofpopular
action is in the primary where "all safe-
guards and barriers are left behind and
the corruptions of riches and still more
of trading machines and office broker-
age have their easiest and most abund-
ant field of achievement in selecting
candidates." that we find the old Feder-
alistic distrust of the people cropping
out. And it is here that his argument
that the legislatures have selected sena-
tors whom the people have chosen be-
fore for high place comes to refute this
objection, for all these senators, taken
from governorships and other positions,
were first chosen to them by the very
primaries whose dangers he deplores.
Mr. Edmunds is an expert in the refine-
ments ot debate, but the common sense
of the case is that if the Deople, through
their primaries, can select their gov-
ernors, they can, through the same
methods, select their senators.

Chief for Sioux Falls.
Special tD the Globe.

Sioix Falls. S. D., Nov. 7.—Since
the first day of last May, when Mayor
Williams took his seat, he has endeav-
ored to appoint a chief of police, but
was blocked by the council, which re-
fused to affirm. The council and themayor went into court, and Hie supreme
court decision sustained the mayor in
his prerogative. The finala of the suitwas culminated tonight when W. H.
Martin was appointed to fill the cniefor police's position, which has been va-
cant for six months.

Krtitor Assaulted.
Special to the Globe.

Kvshfohd, Minn., Nov. 7.—Editor
Kirkpatrick, of the .Star, on account of
his position on the state auditor ques-
tion, was assaulted and badly bruised
tooay by John Iverson, v justice of the
peace.

Republicans Hurrah.
Special to the Globe.

Eau Clause, Wis.. Nov. 7.—The
Republicans had a wild night of it here
in an open-air jubilation. The Salva-
tion army was driven from tho streets
by a howling mob. The soldiers were
pelted with snow, the drum broken and
several windows of the ball broken. i

KNOTE'S LEAD URGE.
< oi:< iiiui-t! From lir>( Paste.

1,700; state senator, Thompson 1,800;
representatives,Republican,l,soo. Aimtit
75 per cent of the Democratic vote went
to Nelson.

SECOND DISTRICT.
Nicollet.

Special to the Globe.
St. Pkter, Nov. 7.—Johnson, Demo-

cratic candidate for senator, was de-
feated by Peterson, Republican, by
about 100 votes. Davis, Independent,
came in third, having over 200 votes
less than Johnson. Republicans will
elect the representative and county
ticket, except Registrar Nelson will
carry the county.

M atonwan.
Special to the Globe.

St. .Jamks, Nov. 7.-Wilh one pre-
cinct to hear from, which willgive Nel-
son a plurality of 75, the county is Net-
sqii I.uOO. Becker 224, Owen 205, Hille-
t>oe 31. Congressman, J. T. McCleary,
Kep., 1,045; J. H. Baker, Dem., 238: L
C. Lone. I'op., 103. Senator, Frank A.
Day, Rep., 1,050; W. tl. Wilson. Pop.,
427. Representative, Thomas Torson,
with no opposition, 1,292. The county
ticket went straight Republican, with
exception of county attorney. The
office of sheriff provided a bitter fight,
but vyas won by George Forsythe, Re-
publican.

Kcilwoiid.
Special to the Globe.

Redwood Falls, Nov. 7.—With nine
precincts to hear from, which will giv
the Republicans a plurality of ten, the
result in this county is: Governer, Nel-
son y25, Backer 280* Owen 450, Hilleboe
50: lieiueimnt governor, Clough 1,000,
Ludwi* 400, Loinmeu 600; auditor,
Dunn 1,125, Hiermann 300, Siroiuberg
500; associate justice, Collins 1,350,
Willis 700; congressman, McCleary,
Rep., 1,200, BaUer, Dem., 500, Long,
Pop., 4i)0; .senator, E. D. French 1,125.
Peterson 400; representatives, Jones,
1,200. Crott 600. Baldwin 550.

Murray.
Special to the Olobe.

M-AyroN, Minn.. Nov. 7.—Murray
county elected the following officers:
Auditor, Welu", Rep.; treasurer, Peter-
sen. Pop.; sheciff. Lowe, Pop,; register,
Botiuine, Pop.; judge, Woolstencroit,
Rep.; attorney, Grass. Rep.; supe.in-
tenuent, Molt, Pop.; coroner, Lowe,
Rep.; court commissioner. Danipman,
Dem.; Melson plurality, 100; senator,
Milleryj, Holman 300. McCleary 50.

Hlue Earth.
Special to the Globe.

Mankvlo. Nov. 7.—Entire Repub-
lican ticket elected in this county.
Nelson willpoll nearly 3.800. Congress-
man McCieary's gain in this county will
beaoout 1.300. and Barr, for senator,
about 1,200 plurality. Congressman
McCleary-s vote is larger than two
years ago, and will reacn to 20,000 in
this district.

Sr.ecißl to the Globe.
I'H'kstonk.Nov.T.— Pipestone county

gives Nt-lbon a small plurality. Con-
gressman—McCleary, Rep., 74.; Baker,
Dem., 162; Lung, l\>p., (SoS. Senator—
H. J. Miller, 741. Representatives—
Lock wood, Uep., 821; Snel, Kep., b\">s;
lioimar, Kep.. 05'J; King, Dem., 161;
Kyiltr, Dam., 248; .Javcux.Pop., 539; Mc-
ivuight. i'op., 42y; >orwoou. Pop., 450.

Chippevva.
Special to the Globe

Monti:vii>Eo, Nov. 7. — Chippewa
county.ail but four precincts, which will
not change result, gives Nelson 832,
Owen t;y;s, Becker about 100, Long
about 500, Baker about 20u, Young, for
senator, 6"Jt5. lv eleven preciucls, Clag-
geU 327, Magutre 321. Arness, Dem.,
elected county auditor by 300 majorilv.

Martin.
Special to the Globe.

Fairmont, Nov. 7.—The result in
Martin county is: Governor, Nelson
1,181, Becker 501, Owen 423, Uilleboe 89.
Other state candidates about the same.
MeOleary, for congress, plurality, 794;
Senator Day's majority, 578.

THIRD DISTRICT.
Dakota.

Special tc the Globe.
Farmixotox, Nov. 7.—The town of

Empire complete gives Hail 114. Heat-
wole 133, a net gain of 19 for Hall over
two years ago. Bowler received M vote
and Chancy 7. Senatoi, Caldwell.Rep.,
131; Albert Schaller, Dem., fcO; Don-
nelly, Peo., 7'J. Representative, C F
Staples, Rep.. 156; A. J. Hoberg.Rep.,
7<J; N. P. Gores, Dem., 90; T.
11. Kemieaily, Dem., 70: Michael
O'Rourk , Peo.. 56; Oscar Tour-
son, Peo.. 46; Walter Las by. Pro.. 11.
Auditor, J. V. Yanz, Rep., 156: Michael
Hoffman, Dem. -Peo.. 113; H. B. Chase,
Pro., 15. Treasurer, John Kane. Dem.-
Peo., 178; Dennis I). Day.. Pro., 58.
Sheriff, J. A. Jelly. Rep., 1»9; J. H
llyland, De.m.-Pe<>., 97. Register of
deeds. J. P. Nolan, Rep., 118; Otto
Ackermann, Dem.. 146; J. J. Scofield,
Pro., 14. Judge of probate. Dr. Peter
Sehueider, Rep., 124; T. P. Moran,
Dem.-Pop., 154. County attorney, Will-
iam Hodgson. Rep., lit); J. ML "Millett,
Dem.. 52; C. P. Carpenter, Peo.. 122;
surveyor. C. B. Lowell. Kep., 148; C. A.
Forbes, Dem., 125. Coroner. G.W. Staff.Rep.-Peo., 180; Nic Wilwerscheid,
Dem.. 87. Clerk ot district court, N. S.
Gtoff, Kep., 145; Michael Ryan, Dem-
Peo., 136. Superintendent of schools
T. B. McKelvy, R«p.. 283, J. A. Duffy,
Dem.-Peo.. 188. County commissioner.Fourth district. J. E. Orcutt. Rep.. IT3;
John Murphy, Dem., 74; James Cain
Peo.. 34.

Goodhae.
Specißl to the Globe.

Kenyox, Minn., Nov. 7. — Kenyon
Village, Nelson 187, Oweu 25, Becker
14, Heatwole 170, Hall 46; senator,
Wiug, Kep., 149; Rosing, Dem., 63.
Special to the <;lobe.

Vasa, Nov. 7.—Governor, Kuute
Nelson, Rep., 305; George L. Becker,
Dem., »; Sidney M. Owen, Peo., 47;
Hans S. Hilleboe, Pro., 5. Lieutenant
governor. David M. Clough. Rep.. 214;
John Ludwig, Dem., 11; Edwin B.
Loin men, Peo.. 23; Charles M. Way,
Pro., 16: secretary of state, Albert
Bert?, Rep., 238; Charles J. haines,
Dem., 4; Peter Seeberger, Peo..
9; Charles O. Winder, Pro.. 18;
State auditor, Kobert C. Dunn, Rep.,
214; Adctlpli Biermann, Dem., :$:;; An-
drew Stromberg, Peo., 7; Seth S. John-
son, Pro., 14. State treasurer, August
T. Koeruer, Rep., 226; Charles A. Lam-
bert, Dem., 11; Ferdinand Borchert,
Peo., 11; Fred L. liampson. Pro., 18
Attorney, U. W. Child*, Rep.,
'-224; Logan Brackenridge. Dem.,
7; John A. Keyes, Peo., 12.
James E. Child. Pro., lit. Clerk of su-
preme court, Darius F. JKeese. Rep.,
227; Thomas C. Kurtz. Dem.. 5; Charles
11. Johnson, Peo., 31. Chief Justice
Supreme Court, Charles M. Start. Kep.,

880; Seajrrave. Smith. Dem., 18; Stunner
Lackl, Peo., 20. Associate Justice Su-
preme Court, Loren W. Collins. Rep.,
S3S;4obfi W. Willis, Peo.-Dem., 23.
Heaiwole 200, Hall 40.
Special to the Globe.

Vasa. Nov. 7.—This township Kives
Knute 205. Becker 9. Owen 47 and Ilille-
boe 5. Hentwole 200. Hall 4!i.

Legislative offices! Senate, O. J.
Wine. Kep., 200; L. A. Hosing, Dem.,
07. Representative*, (rraitdatil, ({pp.,
200; Rosen btn;er. Fro., 38; Cross, hid..
27.

Rev Wing, Nov. 7.—Thirty precincts
of tnirty-one in (roodhue county give

NettfPi 4.074, Uecker 1.143, Owen .V.W,
iliilbebo lUS. miaou's plurality will be
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over 3.000. Tw«nty-«!irht: precincts
give Cttuigh r,.7()4. Ludwk 1,194, Lom-
nien : OS, Way 22'>. Twenty-nine pre-
cincts {live Dunn 3.845, Uiennann 1,341.
Btromberjj £50, .lohusou 23."». For asso-
ciatt; justice Collins has 3.9^2. Wiilis
1,252. F.ir senator O. J. Wing. Rep.,
has 3.788, 1,. A. Rosinir. Dem., 1..74.
For re<m-sentaim\ First district. J. L.
Seofteld. IW\>.. has 1.047; K. K. Hongo.
Pop.. l;$0; .f. J. Dack. I'm.. 41. Secnnu
District —J. li. Boxnui, Rep.. 1.024;
Perry George, Dem., 530; Josiah Loth-
rop, iVor. 142. Third District—Jena K.
Grondahl. Ri>p.. 1,502: A. Rosenbertter,
I'ro.. 188: W. F. Crossland, 717. The
entire liepublican county ticket is
elected.

Dakota.
Special to the Globe.

Hastjxus, Nov. 7.-Donnelly is beat-
en for senatsr. Aloert Sehaller, Dem.,
received a plurality of 327 over Dr. .J.P.
Caldwell, Rep., and 552 plurality over
Ignatius Donnelly. Pop. This vote is
from entire county, all returns on sen-
ator being in. The total vote of Schal-
ler was 1.785; Caldwell,l,4oß; Donnelly,
1,183. Hull, Dem..tor congress has only
140 majority over Heatwole, Rep., with
the Third ward of West St. Paul to hear
from. The entire vote for governor is
not in, but Becker will possibly have
400 plurality.

Special to the olobe.
Faribai'i.t, Nov. 7.—With two to

hear fiom, which usually give 250 Dem-
ocratic majority, Gov. Nelson receives
247it, Becker 1024, Owen 853. Hilleboe
5'J; associate justice, Collins 2,500,Wi11is
1.900: congressman, Heatwole 2.422,Ha1l
1412, Bowler 500; senator, Stockton,
Rep., 2,579; Hill, Deiii., 1.325; repre-
sentatives. Kelly, Taylor and Dowp,
Reps., were elected. The whole ticket
is Republican, with the county attorney
in doubt.

llenvtlle.
Special to the Ciote.

Fairfax, Nov. 7.—Senator James
Hanna 139, D. S. Hall 84. Village Fair-
fax.

\u2666 Fairfax. Nov. 7.—Heatwole 47, Hall
51, Bowler 78, town Fairjax.

Rknvii.i.e, Nov. 7.—The Populists
elected stale ticket, superintendent
schools, county attorney, clerk ofcourts,
court commissioner, leavinic balance to
Republicans. Maj. Bowler. Populist,
carried county by small pltfralitv.
lleatwole's plurality over Hall, 1135.
Nelson gained iii all towns heard from.
Dar Hall is defeated by James Hanua,
Populist, for senator. 010 BreviK,
Populist, elected representative.
Special to the Globe.

-Meeker.
Special to the Globe.

LiTCiiFiEi.D, Nov. 7.—With five towns
to hear from, which will tive Nelson a
plurality of 326, the result in this county
is: Nelson 1,196, Becker 850. Owen 764.
Vote on lieutenant governor and auditor
very incomplete, but the Republican
vote will be about same as for Nelson.
For associate justice. Collins will have a
good majority. Congressman complete.
Heatwole 1,695, Hall 969, Bowler 504.
Senator, Hanson. Rep., 1,807; Leavett,
Dem., 898; Kennedy, Pop., 615. Rep-
resentative, Sampson, Rep., 1.734;
Leverenz, Dem., 790; Evenson, Pop.,
617. The straight Republican county
ticket is elected.

Sibley.
Special to the Globe.

Hexdkuson. Minn., Nov. 7.—Esti-
madeof Sibley county's total vote.based
on returns from twenty precincts out of
seventy-two, gives Nelson 1,300 \ ..m*.
Becker 800. Owen 700, Dunn 1.875. B.ei-
mann 1.325; for congress Huatwole gels
1,400 votes, O. M. Hall 1,300. This
county gives Larson. Rep., 200 plural-
ity for senator and Manslield, Rep., 28
plurality for representative.

FOURTH DISTRICT.

Isanti.
Special to the Globe.

Puinoktox, Nov. 7.—The whole num-
ber of precincts In Isanti county is four-
teen. Of these one has reported on
governor. Itgives Nelson 82, Becker 8.
Owen 47.

Washington.
Special to the Globe.

STii,i.wATKii. Nov. 7.—The result of
Tuesday's election could not have been
a greater surprise to residents of this
county, and no one for a moment sup-
posed that such a victory would be
achieved by the Republican party. The
only Democratic officers elected are
Granvilie Smith, sheriff; EL Lehmicke,
judee of probate; Herman Luhman,
member of the board of county commis-
sioners, and Charles Brenner, alderman
in the Seventh ward. The contest for
mayor between C. A, Staples, Populist,
and E. L. Hospes, Republican, is so
close that both sides claim it. Staples'
friends claim his re-election by four
votes, and on the other hand it is said
that Hospes has nine votes the best ofit.
An official canvass of the votes will be
necessary to decide the matter. A pe-
culiar state ofaffairs exists in the Third
ward. J. J.Slinson and James Con-
nors are tie for alderman, and it is
likely that a recount of tT\e ballots will
be made. The greatest surprise of the
day was the defeat of Senator. J. S.
O'Brien by W. C. Masterman. Every
one was so confident of O'Brien's elec-
tion that scarcely any bets could be
secured by the sporting; fraternity, but
the reports received from the city and
country districts indicate that Master-
man has received a plurality of (300.
Every Republican on the state ticker,
excepting Gov. Nelson, received large
pluralities, running ahead of their
tickets by from 200 to 1,000 votes. The
Populists claimed that the county would
give a plurality, for Owen, but Nelson
will carry the county by about (500 votes.
Dunn is far ahead of Bierrhann, and
Collins has beaten Willis badly iv the
county. Returns from the country dis-
tricts on the state, ticket are in, but a
record was not kept of the vote, except-
ing that which was left with Auditor
Brown, and the result willnot be Known
until the official canvass of the returns
is made. The returns on member of
congress Rive A. R. Kiefer 2,912; E. J.
Darragh 1,448 and Clarke 466, giving
Kiefer.a plurality of 1,464.

. The Republican pluralities on state
ticket in Washington county will aver-
age 1,000 " votes. Nelson . has 2,602,
Owen 1001, Becker 741. : - -

Chlsajcb. - .~ ..
Special to the Globe. ' .

Cknteii City, Mliib., Nov. 7.—Com-,
plete returns from Chraairo county cive'
for governor, Nelson .1,896, Becker 18.;,
Owen 265, Hiileboe 27. The balance of
state ticket about the same, except
Berg, for secretary of state, who runs.,
about 150 votes ahead of ticket. Collins, \u25a0

for associate justice, gets about 2,000
votes against 4uo for Willis. The entire
county Republican ticket elected, with
the exception of sheriff, Anderson, lnd..:
beinir elected by 200 majority. A three-
cornered tight was on for Melin, Re-,
publican nominee, who won by 270
majority; Hodge lor senator and Ana?
sou for representative, 448. Legislative
district receives majorities in county es-
timated at 1,000 to 1,700.

SIXTH DISTRICT.
• \u25a0\u25a0 .

Pine.
Special to the Globe. . •.

Put! City. Nov. 7. —Impossible to get
authentic returns tonight. The deep,
dark despair of Democratic defeat over-
whelms us. It makes my heart ache,
my entire inwards roan and quake,
and my appetite refuses food.- 1 plead
itiltucutius desuetude. We heard the
Hint:, and not later than tomorrow we
will tell you how it thudded.

* ' • * •>

' Crow U ing ;;
Special to tho Globe.

liitAiNEUD, Nov. 7.— Whole tnitnber
oi preciucta in Crow Wtng couuty ia

twenty; of these "nineteen have reported
on governor; they give .Nelson 1.078,
Becker 311. Owen 494. County com-
plete will give Nelson a majorityOver
all of.MOO. For congress. Towm\ Rep.,
receives 1,102; Baldwin, Dem.. 407; Hal-
vorsen, I'op., 215. For auditor; Dunn
receives 1,108, Biermaini, 861. Fur asso-
ciate jUslicH supreme . court, Collins,
1.250; Willis, 4!2." Fuller, Rep., pets 191
majority over llemstead, Dem., iv
county for senator, liemsiead t.acKt'is
conceding his defeat in the district.
Entire Republican legislative ticket re-
ceives 500 majority in this county.
Judge of flistrict court, Holland, MSB:
Coppeiholl, 709. Republican county
ticket elected with one exception.

Morrison.
Special to the Globe.

Lrrn.K Fai.f.s. Nov. 7—Result of
this county is about for Nelson I,5!X>,
Becker 1,100. Owen 700. Hilleboe 40;
lieutenant Kovernor. Lomtuen 500;
auditor, Dunn 1,700, BUtiikui 1,300,
btiombertf 250; associate justice, Col-
lins 1,900, Willis 1,300; congressman,
Towne. Rep., 1.8K), Baldwin, Dem., 1,-
--400, Halvoisen. Pop., 300; senator.
Fuller 1,850. liemstead, Dctn., 1,500;
representative. lour Republicans curry
the county. Republicans elect entire
county ticket tirst tune in over thirty
years, result caused by nationality
tight ana slump.

Aitkin.
Aitkix,Nov. 7.-With two precincts

to hear from yet Aitfein will irive Nelson
a plurality of 20. The result tn the
county is: Governor, Nelson b"74, Beck-
er 105, Owen 251. Hilleboe 8. Lieuten-
ant governor, Clounh (Mil, Lmiwip 115,
Lommen 85. Auditor, Dunn 702. Bier-
inaiin 210, Stromuerje 101. Associate
justice, Collins 730, Willis 289. Con-
gressman, Towne, Rep., COS; Baldwin,
Dem., 285; Halvorscn, Pop.. 80. Senator,
Marr 51.*, Allen 47!), McClellan 33. Rep-
resentative, Gunn 720, Bowman 255;
S. Kemp 47.

Hu bbard.
Special to the Globe.

I'ai:k Rapids, Not. 7.—A1l precincts
heard from in llubbard county: Gov-
ernor, Nelson 217, Becker 84, Owen 238;
auditor, Dunn 2-2(5, Biermaiiii 80, Strom-
berß'2lo; associate justice, Collins 213,
Willis 213. Congressman, Towne, Rep.,
203; Baldwin, Dem., 196; Halverson,
Pop., IG4. Senator, Allen, Rep., 203;
Marr, Dem., 145; McClelland Pop., 200;
Gu»in, Kep., 207; Bowman, Dem., 108;
Skemp, Pop., 229.

Wright.
Special to the Globe.

Biffai.o.Nov. 7.—With three to heßr
from.which will give Nelson a plurality
of 1.500, the result in this county is:
Governor, Nelson 2.874,8ecker 713,0 wen
1.040. Associate justice. Collins 2,501.
Willis 1.333. Congressman, Towne,
Rep., 2,516; Baldwin, Dem.. 1.212; Hal-
vorsen, lJop., 537. The Republicun leg-
islative ticket is elected by large ma-
jorities.

Itasca.
Special to the Globe.

Grand Rapids, Nov. 7.—lmpossible
to tret returns of state officers. Entire
Republican state ticket, will have about
200 plurality in ltnsca county. Con-
gressman. Towne 705, Baldwin 445, Hal-
vorsen 130. Senator. W. I. Allen 561.
J. N. Mair 579, Frank O. McLellan 118.
Representative, D. M. Guun 780, J. A.
Bowman 342, VV. 11. Skemp 107. Dis-
trict judge, Coppernoll 561, Holland 595.
Two precincts yet to hear from.

Anoka.
Special to t»e Globe.

Axoka, Nov. 7.—Anoka county: Nel-
son 1,250, Owen 600, Becker SCO. Cluugh
1,300, Lommen 340, Ludgwig 500, Dunn
1,406. Biermann 404. Coliins 1.390, Willis
590. Towne 1,330, J3aldwin 740. Dun-
ham, senator Thirty-tilth district, elect-
ed, ns is Sederberg, iepreseniative.both
Republicans. Every county officer Re-
publican save Tierney, sheriff.

Benton.
Special to the Globe.

Sauk Rapids, Nov. 7.—Benton coun-
ty gives Republican nominees: Towne,
50 plurality; Bruckart, slate senate, 346
plurality, nnd Njeman, representative,
89 plurality. Official count not made.
State ticket doubtful. County ticket
goes Republican, except treasurer.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
Clay.

Moorhead, Nov. 7.— With nine pre-
cincts to hear from, which will give
Owen a plurality, the result in this
county is: Governor, Nelson 810,Becfcer
237, Owen 978, Hilleboe, 77; congress-
man, Eddy, Rep., 779; McLean, Dem.,
222; Boen, Pop., 988: senator. Smith,
Rep., 746; Truax, Dem., 222; Probst-
fietd. Pop., 978. W. B. Douglas, Rep.,
probably elected representative.

otter Tail.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Nov. 7.—With twen-
ty-three precincts to hear from Otter
Tail gives Nelson 1,806; Owen, 2,232:
Becker, 268; Dunn, I,'JfiS; Biermann.
561; Collins, 2.291; Willis, 1,894; Eddy.
1.885; Boen. 1,744. Cole, Republican, is
elected state senator, and it seems al-

&i«ven>.

Special to the Globe.

Polk.
Special to the Globe.

U ilk in.
Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe

Special to the Globe.

Special to the Globe.

most certain that Mickleson and Bick-
ford, Republicans, are elected to the
house. Richardson and Vig«n, -.. Popu-
liHts, are elected. Tin; official count fs
necessary. The..Republicans. ejected
Butter treasurer; Olsiiii, jutlUoof pro-
l.ale, and Billings, sheiitK The county
attorney him! auditor will require me
ollioial count. .

Mourns, Nov. 7.—(Complete returns
give Nelson a plurality of2^(5. The re-
sult in this county is: Governor, Nel-
son 714, Bicker '208, Owen 428. Lliileboe.
51. Auditor. Dunn 747. Bierinanh 205.
StfOMben 244. As.«oc;iate justice. Col-
liiiß7%. Willis, s&£. Conicressman. E.idy,
Rep., 7i!0; AJcLviiii, Dem., Ib9; Boen,
Pop.. 835. Senator, Join* 985, O'Neill
WB. iieure.seniaiive, Knss 7U.>, Finny
577, Piodyer 458, We»tni;»n 287.

Ckookston, Nov. 7.—Close estimate
tcives Owen 0,50J, Nelson 2.500. Becker
500. Entire Populist county ticket
elected. P. M. Klu'tCdfcl senator, John
Kiittteson. H. ,1. Lee. N. L. Nelson.
l*<>puiists; legislative nfhciiil canviiss
needed tor county division, tliirty-seven
precincts not in.

BuKCKKNiiiooK. Minn., (Jet. 7.—
county complete. The result in this
county is: Congressman, Eddy, Rep.,
539; McLean, Dem.. 150; Boon, Peo.,
4:>o. Senator. Sinitn, lieu.. 484; Probst-
iieid, Peo., 457; Tiuax. Dem., 281.

Douglas.
Special to the Globe.

\u25a0 Alexaxdiua. Minn., Nov. B.—Douer-
las county will give Nelson a plurality
of 340. The result is: Governor, Nel-
son 1,545, BecKer 207, Owen 1,205, llille-
bo« 95; justice. Collins 1,814, Willis 994.

County Division Defeated.

Ckookstox, Minn., Xov. B.—Latest
returns show a falling offin Owen's
vote and a corresponding vote for Nel-
son. Over half the precincts heard
from indicate lhat this county willgive
Nelson 2,000. Owen 3,700, Becker 500.
All the county division propositions are
probably defeated.

Towne's Big Plurality.

Dlluth, Minn., Nov. 7.—With forty-
five precincts to hear from, the result in
this county is: Governor, Nelson 4,455,
Becker 1,433. Oweu 2,371. Congress-
man, C. A. Towne, Rep.. 4,879, M. R.
Baldwin, Dem., 1,956, Halvorsen, Pop.,
1,283. C. A. Towne's plurality in the,
Sixil: district is estimated at 9,000.

CATHOLIC DIVINE DIES.

He Was for Sonic Time Pastor of
Assumption Church.

Rt. Rev. Abbot Bernard Locnikar, O.
j S. 8., of Si. John's abbey, and presi-

i do. tit of St. John's university, died yes-
j teraay Mmruißg at Stillwater of Blight's

j disease. Lie had been suffering with
| this disease for the last few years with-
i out being aware of the dangerous char-
acter of bis.ailment A month r^o he
repaired to Stillwater to enjoy rest, and,
ifpossible,to regain his former strength,
But last week his disease took a more
serious turn, with fatal results, as
stated. His remains willbe transferred
to this city this afternoon ou the 2:25
train, and conveyed to the Assumption
church, wherw they will repose in state

I until Friday morning, when the solemn
I obsequies will be held at the church at

9:30 a. m. On Saturday the body of ti:e
deceased prelate willbe conveyed to St.

jJohn's abbey, Steams county, Minne-
sota, where it will be laid at rest with
his departed brethren in the monastical
cemetery.

Rt. Key. Abbot Bernard was born in
I Austria in 184b. emigrated 10 America
i in 1868, and in the same year entered

the Order of St. Benedict." He was or-
dained to the priesthood in 1872; after
his ordination he officiated as professor
and monastical prior at the mentioned
institution, ana was later ou transferred
to St. Paul, where he was successively
assistant priest and pastor of the As-
sumption church fi.r eleven years.
Upon the resignation-of XtRev. Alexius
Eclelbrock he was elected his successor
as abbot, which position he retained for
four years, until death called him to
his eternal reward.

Abbot Bernard enjoyed tho esteem
and devoted love ot all who knew him,
and his memory will be especially en-
shrined in the hearts of the members of
the Assumption church, where he la-
bored for so many years most success-
fully, and where his loss will be felt
most keenly.

Switchmen Killed.

Winoxa, Minn.. Nov. 7.—Frank
O'Brien, of Ausable, Mich., employed
as switchmen in the Chicaeo, Milwau-
kee & St. Paul yards, was killed this
afternoon whiie making a coupling: by
being caught between the draw bar-.

Your Attention !

XSy* -^is 10 OUR 5 O'CLOCK
\u25a0;

:
Jj^\h TEA OUTFIT PRIZE.

Jhjljr ;*fek. We want the best advertisement that
-si' liM^* H^Nk can be written descriptive of the

2if \u0084=*».\u25a0•• \u25a0•.J Welch Folding Eed!
9*Uf9 md to the lady writing the most aocept-
WfciA* a -r** able advertisement about these justly
fettyi A. <(/V%'«J r celebrated Folding Beds we will eive
SfVS **• rtW "3 a prize n HAND-CARVED ANDSV^2 v POLISHED WHITE MAPLE FIVE
&SUF \u25a0\u25a0•1J \u25a0 • . O'CLOCK TEA STAND. BRASS TEA-
m& D/^Sf-B-f C? POT- CKANE to hang it from, andjEsp r^OiritS. LAMP to make the tea.

! JgS To ladies who contemplate COflditlOnS.
ff^jM entering this contest it might be
£%f& WHI U

a
State that.'" Ol7?fr to THE ADVERTISEMENT MAYBEWfaJ succeed you must familiarize a poem, an essay or a display. It mustS&3 wT;;I,V!,lth .the Tm? Of th,e be wr«ten to <«*ui>v either a 10- ehTt&i" Welchi Bed. In order to see it single or 5-inch double column, and(^ in all its attractive shapes you ,nilst be set in the space so as to show

fyIW afe lnvi!e.fl to ral at our store the idea of the writer as to the display
ff&YZ&. a." tlnie fo , that rose- her advertisement should make when
U&l9 r. OPinß anilr.ssa >'s Wl" b« R-t up. This point will always be wellSSS'"™ due con-ideration we considered, as will that in which writersS^3 Dleff7;. aS rli*Knn y Mlt dlSDl? y describe the good points of the articleiCSjf «««. The Welch Company will they are advertising All advertise-IZftlQ furnish cuts, but you must ar- nients must be sent to Smith & Fuvvell
ery^j range them. Co.'s Adveriisinir Department on or •
i*^#ty : '—..^ — before Dee. Ist, 1804.

p^ Oak Bedroom SuitsSlS.oo Smith &
g^ S?iS& Easy Chairs • $6. 35

C0t5...... 85c Far Well Co.
iiMWovan Wire Cots • . $1.59 400.411 Jack St.,St.Paul.

JH|^D Sideboards . \u008411.59 Complete Furnishers of the H0rn5......

Ransom an d

Hortorfs

While we were erecting our new store we____
were often asked if we were not taking a great

; risk in these times to open such a handsome_____ show room. Well, to tell the truth, we were
a little "weak-kneed" ourselves; but the result
is wonderful and very satisfactory. The peo-

"— pie of the two cities are flocking to us, and
we are doing a tremendous business. In— FURS and CLOTH CLOAKS we seem to
have the right things at the right prices, and a

— visit to our store any day will show you that
we are stating bare facts. Now, then, W9_
want to give you a little

_ Advice
— About |
— Furs =?-•—.

\u25a0\u25a0 _ and
\u25a0— Cloaks.

Owing to combination of circumstances—— bad year in 1893. caution in buying by mer-
chants and consumers, etc. —trade was late to— start, came with a rush, and nobody can fill
orders. In New York the cloakmakers are— on a strike. "No goods for five weeks" is
our daily answer to orders we send—and the

\u25a0— fur trade is just as bad. We sent ten tele-
grams last Friday for Fur Capes, and the

_i_i earliest PROMISE we could gee was two
weeks, and some refused orders entirely_ NOW, THEN, we ADVISE purchase now—
this week or this month, sure—for never have

"_ there been as bare racks in Cloak and Fur
Stores as will be this year by December first.
Now, as to WHAT to buy. Ifyou have $25
to $50 to spend we advise Astrakan if you

.
:, , want a GARMENT. If you want a CAPE,— Wool Seal is good. Electric Seal is more

dressy and handsome, and GOOD Astrakan— is an economical purchase. We are sorry to
say that through ignorance or deliberate in-

•-- tent to deceive, fully half the capes offered in
this city as ELECTRIC SEAL are not so at_____ all, but are Sheared Coney, which is only
worth about one-half the price of ELECTRIC_____ SEAL. If you don't want FUR for your $25
to $50, there are elegant Cloaks and Capes in
our Cloth Department that are warm, stylish

*""-*"\u25a0' and durable. We have by far the best stock
in either city this season. This we know from— clerks in other stores handling cloaks who
have bought their own Cloth Cloaks of us.—— See? Good indorsement, isn't it? In

— Fur
— Garments
_____ We particularly advise OTTER. No

garment is more handsome, none as durable.
__^

Our prices of $125.00, $155.00 and 50.00 are
' low, and our .Clock to select from is large—

some eighty garments on our racks—all made— since July—all shades, all colors. Later on
you can't get a choice, and to make to order— must wait many days, and perhaps more
likely weeks; then it's tar more satisfactory in

__. OTTER to see the FINISHED article, as
there are no two alike, and skins look difter-_____
ent after they are nailed out and put in the
cloak.

l_ Sealskin
Is as popular as ever. It's only the gen-

__^
eral- lack of money that makes sales slow.
Well, we know it. Our stock is only about
one-quarter that of former years, and we are—— selling close. Come and see us if you want
a Seal. You shall have it. We want to turn- this stock into money. We won't name prices
HERE, but will in the store, and nobody-_
shall undersell us, and we think OUR seal
and OUR name on them better than any other
in this market. We have sold more seal gar-
ments in the past ten years than any retailer

.. west of New York.
*

Want 5 Good Salesladies for Cloaks.


